School Uniform Requirements and Guidelines 2021-2022
In order to consistently maintain the Centennial Academy standard, foster school unity, and pride, and
focus solely on learning, citizenship, and leadership, scholars are required to be in school uniform daily.

Daily Uniform
Boys

Girls

Outerwear

Black or Navy vest, cardigan sweater, or blazer

Black or Navy vest, cardigan sweater, or blazer

Tops

White or Black polo shirt with CA logo

White or Black polo or peter pan shirt with
CA logo

Belts

Black belt

Black belt

Bottoms

Gray pants or shorts
(not to exceed 1 inch above the knee)
*Gray jeans are not allowed

Gray skirt, pants, shorts, or jumper
(not to exceed 1 inch above the knee)
*Gray jeans/leggings are not allowed

Socks

White, black, or navy socks

White, black, or navy socks/tights

Shoes

Any color (Heel/Toe covering required)

Any color (Heel/Toe covering required)

*Scholars are NOT allowed to wear slides,
flip flops, house shoes, or any open-toe
shoe.

*Scholars are NOT allowed to wear slides, flip
flops, house shoes, or any open-toe shoe.

Spirit Attire (Fridays)
Uniform bottoms with a Centennial Academy t-shirt, polo, club shirt, or Centennial sports
jersey. Spirit attire should reflect school pride and spirit.
Non-Centennial Academy superhero shirts are NOT considered spirit wear.

Formal Dress
Scholars should wear formal dress attire on designated school days including Convocation,
Commencement, Awards Day, and monthly Leadership Days.
Leadership Days have been identified as Dress for Success Days and occur on the first Wednesday of the month.
2021-2022 Leadership Days: September 15/October 20th/ November 17th/December 15th/ January 19th/
March 16th/April 20th

Dress
Uniform

White oxford shirt, gray tie, gray pants,
white, navy, or black socks, black dress
shoes

White oxford shirt, gray cross tie, gray
skirt/jumper or pants, white, navy, or black
socks/tights, black or mary jane shoes

Students are not allowed to wear the following items inside of the building or classroom: hats,
caps, bandanas, Durags, sunglasses, hoods, headbands (for boys) or clothing tied to their
heads, waists, or necks unless it is for religious, cultural, or medical reasons.
Any items deemed distracting, unsafe, or inappropriate can be confiscated from the student.
All confiscated items can be picked up from the school office by the parent.

